Affidavit of Truth
Notice of Liability
SILENCE IS ACQUIESCENCE, AGREEMENT AND DISHONOR
THIS IS A SELF-EXECUTING CONTRACT
Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal; Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent
To:
1. Mesa County Sheriff Matt Lewis acting as _Sheriff_______________________________
[Respondent #1 name]

[title]

of MESA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, MESA COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARMENT and as the man, Matt Lewis
[organization – UPPERCASE]

[man or woman]

2. Mesa County Deputy Curtis Brammer acting as _Deputy__________________________
[Respondent #2 name]

[title]

of MESA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, MESA COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARMENT and as the man, Curtis Brammer
[organization – UPPERCASE]

3. Sargent Wayne Weyler acting as _Sargent__________________________
[Respondent #3 name]

[man or woman]

[title]

of MESA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, MESA COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARMENT and as the man Wayne Weyler
[organization – UPPERCASE]

4. Stan Hilkey acting as Executive Director____________________________________
[Respondent #4 name]

[man or woman]

[title]

of COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY and as the man, Stan Hilkey
[organization – UPPERCASE]

[man or woman]

5. MESA COUNTY COMMISSIONERS acting as MESA COUNTY COMMISSIONERS____
[Respondent #4 name]

[title]

of MESA COUNTY COMMISSIONERS and as the men and women John Justman, Scott McInnis, Rose Pugliese
[organization – UPPERCASE]

[man or woman]

6. Colorado District Attorney Cynthia Coffman acting as Colorado District Attorney
[Respondent #4 name]

[title]

of STATE OF COLORADO DISTRICT ATTORNEY and as the woman Cynthia Coffman
[organization – UPPERCASE]

[title]

7. Governor John Hickenlooper acting as Colorado Governor_________________________
[Respondent #4 name]

[title]

of GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF COLORADO and as the man John Hickenlooper
[organization – UPPERCASE]

[title]

8. Mesa County Attorney Patrick Coleman acting as Mesa County Attorney___ fax:255-7196
[Respondent #4 name]

[title]

of MESA COUNTY ATTORNEY and as the man Patrick Coleman
[organization – UPPERCASE]

[title]

9. MESA COUNTY ATTORNEY ASSISTANT acting as ASSISTANT TO MESA COUNTY ATTORNEY
[Respondent #4 name]

[title]

of MESA COUNTY ATTORNEY and as the man John Rhodes
[organization – UPPERCASE]

[title]

Yet to be named acting as____________________and as ___________________________
[role of those yet to be named]

[the man/woman]

Hereinafter: Respondents/Libellees
From:
_andrea : metz__, sui juris, a woman, hereby claiming all rights nunc pro tunc
[Claimant/Libellant name]
All Rights Reserved

[man or woman]

Hereinafter: Claimant/Libellant
NOTICE TO RESPONDENTS / LIBELLEES
IT IS NOT MY INTENTION TO HARASS, INTIMIDATE, OFFEND, CONSPIRE, BLACKMAIL, COERCE,
OR CAUSE ANXIETY, ALARM OR DISTRESS. THIS DOCUMENT AND ATTACHMENTS ARE
PRESENTED WITH HONORABLE AND PEACEFUL INTENTIONS, AND ARE EXPRESSLY FOR YOUR
BENEFIT TO PROVIDE YOU WITH DUE PROCESS AND A GOOD FAITH OPPORTUNITY TO STATE A
VERIFIED CLAIM.

1. Notice to all Sheriff department employees of the corporation: Let me be clear: a lawful warrant is
required by law to enter 2430 Santa Rosa Ln, GJ, CO. Communicate through fax , under signature,at
Copy Copy, Grand Junction ONLY: fax: (970) 255-1245. No obligation exists to speak to you as individual
or presumed official capacity. If contact takes place, first state your name, badge number, any other
identifying information, along with any intent to harm. This includes all known or unknown presumed
officers in "Mesa County Crime Reduction Unit" or Mesa County Sheriff's Office.
2. The last two visits (Etymology: "to come upon to afflict") to my home by Deputy Brammer and other
unidentified officer, have been invasions of my privacy, (including June 14? and June 21, 2018 at 2:25
pm) interfered with my guest, use of my home and private property. Manufacturing suspicion of crimes,
causing real injury to my honor and dignity, defamation to neighbors through your unlawful presence
(announced to the neighborhood) persistent, relentless pursuit of any excuse to show up, harass and
harm me. Deputy Brammer admitted he had been here numerous times (all without lawful warrant). 2430
Santa Rosa Lane, GJ is clearly marked "No Trespassing." Please provide copies of all verified complaints,
identify reporting individuals and how they reported, for all numerous unwelcome and unwanted intrusions
on my privacy and peace at stated address. (CO Title 18, Article 4, Part 502). My privacy and right to be
left alone is the MOST sacred LAW of ALL.You are destroying my reputation and ability to conduct my
own private life. Cease and desist. I do not consent and I do not want to talk to you further.
Warm and Brandels: Harvard Law Review: The Right to Privacy
"It could be done only on principle of private justice, moral fitness, and public convenience, which,
when applied to a new subject, make common law without a precedent, much more when received and
approved by usage."
- Willes, J. in Miller v Taylor, 4 Burr. 2303, 2312.
Injuries you have caused me:
1. You have made me fearful of being in my own home.
Deputy Brammer demanded that I find house keys and open my home for him to go in and get my
guest. He also threatened to break down my door if I did not comply. The other unidentified officer
made a threat that I would be charged with a crime of obstruction of some order and put in jail if I did
not offer up my guest for their specious and warrantless investigation. Deputy Brammer then pulled out
a page from the web, without any information except a name and picture, and accused me of hiding a
person who had warrants out for their arrest for robbery. I stated that the individual in the photograph
was not my guest. I stated this at least 3 times. They continued to bully me and try to force me to open
my home to them. The unidentified officer took off his sunglasses and thrust his face into my face and
aggressively/angrily told me I was not listening and threatened that I had better listen. Deputy
Brammer stated neighbors in the neighborhood had identified my guest as the person in the picture
from the web. I demand to know who called in or contacted the sheriff's office with this information. I
also demand to know who previously called about a "dog at large". Why are they calling? Have they
been prompted? By whom? Is Deputy Brammer going around telling people there is a visitor in the
neighborhood that is dangerous and to call his CRU if they see them? Is he running a make-work
project? What is the CRU exactly? It's mission and financial statements? At whose mandate?
Fearful enough from the first incident about the dog, my guest and I made a phone call to dispatch - to
a woman named "Angel" regarding the bullying of Deputy Brammer and the other unidentified deputy.
In a protective measure, I purchased and spent 2 days setting up a camera surveillance system for my
home at the cost of $1500, damages for which I should be compensated. My guest has feared for her
life and liberty and safety, and has taken protective measures to remain safe. This has cost my guest
untold injury and damages, including the risks and cost of staying safe in continued state of terror and

emergency at my home. This has caused damages to my property for delayed repair of my watering
system, which my guest was helping me fix and had to leave to stay safe, causing the entire garden
and plants on my 1 acre of land to die and be severely damaged. If my cottonwoods die from this lack
of water, I am looking at damages of up to $20,000 for the two trees alone. The garden would have
provided 3 months of food, at the cost of $3,000. It is now destroyed.
There have been numerous threats by Sgt. Weyler (previous visits) and Deputy Brammer to destroy
my property (break down my doors), harm me - arrest me, without a warrant, if I refused to open the
door. Every time I have been very cordial, polite, and given every respect and response to the inquiry,
to no avail. The intrusions have not abated or been resolved. Infinite new excuses have been
manufactured and persist to intrude on my property, harass me, destroy my reputation to neighbors,
escalating violence and harm with aggression. I have been rudely talked over and repeatedly
threatened. (I am one of "the people".) Desiring neither to be traumatized or have conflict, my integrity
goes unrecognized. This wrong-doing and these trespasses need to be immediately remedied by
proper authorities.
Please provide me with all the complaints and length of time that Deputy Brammer has been with Mesa
County Sheriff's Department and that of the unknown officer, who has not identified himself, and I have
been too fearful to ask. I would like the same of all the members of the Unit within the department that
Sgt. Weyler and Deputy Brammer are members of, which I believe is called the "Mesa County Crime
Reduction Unit".
I would have said anything that would get these armed viscous men to leave me alone, including a
promise impossible to fulfill to bring my guest to the sheriff's office and have them identify themselves.
Instead, we each faxed a Notice of Intent and Claim of Right, notarized with official identification, by
the notary republic at Ridgway's Alpine Bank.
The deputies parked on the side of the street outside my home where no dashcams could record these
encounters. There were no official reports on either of these incidents, for which I requested at the front
desk of the Mesa County Sheriff's office. A request by myself for deputies reports on 'dog at
large' (June 14, 2018) and the 'warranted person' (June 21, 2018) did not exist. How can I possibly
have the opportunity to defend myself without discovery?
I asked to speak to the Mesa County Sheriff, who once again was on vacation and out of town for a
week. Asking to speak to the under Sheriff, I was told he was not available but in a meeting.
3. It is the duty of all officers of the sheriff's department to not cause injury. Moral, public, and private laws
require all of you to not cause me injury (e.g. Ten Commandments; Bill of Rights, 18 USC Sec. 241, 242;
42 USC Sections 1983, 1985, 1986; and my own rules).
4. Deputy Brammer and the other unidentified officer are breaching that duty.
5. At this point, the cost of the surveillance system and the loss of my garden, time spent procuring safety,
come to approximately $8,000. The moral, public and private measurements of the damages is far
greater.
“Cursed is anyone who attacks a neighbor in secret.ʼ And all the people will reply, ʻAmen.ʼ”
Deuteronomy 27:24
“It is error alone which needs the support of government. Truth can stand by itself.”
The God who gave us life, gave us liberty at the same time; the hand of force may destroy, but cannot
disjoin them. -Thomas Jefferson

18 USC Sec. 241, 242; 42 USC Sections 1983, 1985, 1986
6. I demand that Deputy Brammer, in good faith, do his duty, pay me the damages, and to so do within a
reasonable number of days (30-60 days).
7. If Deputy Brammer does not do as demanded within the allotted time, then by tacit procuration
(assumed power of attorney) I will determine for him the facts, his duties, and the damages he owes me.
8. If he does not perform as demanded, I will take lawful action (in personam and in rem) to defend
against him, and persons acting in concert with him, who cause or attempt to cause said injuries; to
secure my substantive rights; and to redeem the damages owed to me and my guest.
Close attention will be paid to anything remotely identified with retaliation and any elements of leading to
entrapment schemes. Example: the "dog call notes", to a warrant for arrest of individual who "looks like
my guest" reported by "neighbors". I have lost a week of sleep and been extremely stressed and
terrorized over these actions by the Mesa County Sheriff's office. Damages include but are not limited to:
Money, life energy, all my time for the last 4 weeks, my guest's time and loss of enjoyment and
pleasure we both looked forward to enjoying while she stayed and relaxed under my hosting offer.
Stress, effects on health, libel to neighbors, character assassination and destruction, purchase of
cameras, voice recorders, garden, and other plants on my one acre, including the two cottonwood
trees which MUST have water.

Autographed:
_andrea : metz__, Date 7/5/2018
All Rights Reserved

Witnesses: (2)
_jill : lacy__, Date 7/4/2018
All Rights Reserved

_dawn : haynes__, Date 7/4/2018
All Rights Reserved

